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s"rsoon Generat Hospital, pune

Jayprakash Narayan Road, Pune Railway Station Near, Pune 411 001
Purchase Section
Tel No.020-26102306 Email. www.bjmcpune.org/www.sassoonpurchase@gmail.com

Subject

:

Quotation for

Supply'

,.

Fax No.020-26053452

Hot Air Oven Paediatrics Dept,

This Hospital has to purchase Hot Air Oven Machines in Paediatrics Dept. mentioned
below. Therefore, please send your quotation in sealed envelope before the last date in the
name of Dean, Sassoon General Hospital, Pune, The terms and conditions are as under.
Quatiatio Letter the Mention CSr/MST Vatffin No, & Pan No.
Last Date to Submit
t2/2018
on : Dt.
Sr.No.

01

Description

Per Qty.
Rate

Hot Air Oven

01

Specifications
1) Cabinet - Double walled cabinet with outer wall made of mild steel, and inner
chamber can be of mild steel, or stainless steel, as required2)Insulation - class wool fikked between the walls to a minimum thickness of 2 inch,
3)Door - The door is fitted on heavy chrome plated brass hinges, and it contains a
spring snd roller type latch
4)Finish - Ouer side is painted with enamel paint. The inner side (in case of mild
steel) is painted with heat-resisteve aluminum paint,
s)Heating - heating is canied out by specially designed low-rating heaters.
5)Control - The temperature is controlled by a specially desiged low-rating heaters.
7)Temp. Range - For PEW-180 : 5' C above the ambient temperature to 180' C Max.
For PEW-205:5C avove the ambient temperature to 250'C max. ( up to 300'C can be
provided, at an eKra cost)
8)Accuracy - Better than +2'C below 80'C and better than +1'C above 80C

Terms & Conditions :Rights to Accept or reject quotation are reserved by this omce.
Quotation received after last date will not be considered.
Mention Taxes and other charges if any separately.
The Sale tax registration number is to be quoted in quotation otherwise
your quotation will not be considered.
Demonstration of machine is compulsory.
ol
Quantity is flexible.
7)
Warrantee - One year from date of installation.
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